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JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1890. 

GRITS, for Porridge. 

GRITS, for Gems.

GRITS, for Pancakes. 

GRITS, for Muffins. 

GRITS, for Breakfast. 

GRITS, for Dyspepsia.

the evening gazette, saint

Becoming Universal.AMUSEMENTS.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Athletic.
The Beavers’ sports, on whatever date 

they are held will probably be the most 
successful indoor gathering of the sea
son. The events which have been 
chosen as 'a programme, will be limited 
handicaps, and as such they should 
prove competitions worth seeing. A 
running broad jump, it seems, has been 
introduced for the tiret time into indoor 
games, and it is likely that ample pre
parations will be made by the committee 
for the take-off, and the alighting of the 
jumpers. There will be a fifty yards 
dash, and possibly a tug-of-war.

* * *

TEACHERS INSTITUTE.

__________________ Continued from first page.
Advertisements under this head inserted for I ly a continuation of what was begun 

10 cents each lime or fifty cents a week Pay- standard I.
____________S.'X"3the chief8Ul>

mo LET.—SHOP IN BRICK BUILDING, NO. human body, and lessons on such parts 
A. 82 Prince.» «trwt, from lit May next. Ap- Ug the skin, nails, and the use, and care 
ply to E. A R. McLEOD, Ritchie s Building. | ^ the then familiar animals, their
T0 LET.—SROM NOV. IST.,RESIDENCES “'“X 
hL»nS,A,»fo.7pTAtite: iLt w" was listed to 

7 Garden St. with marked attention by those
present and which was highly in- 

mo LBT.-A COMFORTABLE house in a I gtructive. She pointed out how the young litoImT fiSfSÆ!&US"S&i Should be instructed m the usesolMthe 

M., care of Gazette Office. various component parts ot tne ooay,
whether in the higher or lower forms ax 

mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE. NO. 247 CHARL-1 life. She began her lesson by showing 
1

principal parts, etc., until she had ex
hausted the children’s store of informa
tion. Then, where their knowledge ends 
is the place for the teacher to begin. She 

idvertiwment, under thie head inserted for I then gave notes 0,1 » ““
10 «ntt each time or fifty cent, a ueet. Pay- instrncuvely demonstratedhervery sat- 
able in advance. «factory manner of carrying on her own

SHOWTO LET,AUCTION SALES.
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ART SQUARESConcerts Commencing 
29TH 

INST.

parts of the

others whom it may concern
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KhSfrd fe;: $
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ioned and described the said indenture of 
foil

CASES. Where CARPETS ABEin Sitting, Dining Rooms and Bedrooms.
NEARLY WORN OUT, by buying an ART SQUARE yon can do)this

without a new carpet this winter.
This month I will sell at a redaction of lO per cent, discount onWITH A NEW YORK

CONCERT COMPANY. all qualities and sizes in Art Squares.Elélgant Exhibit

ion Show Cases.

THE UNIVERSITY SPRINTERS.
"Wanigan” in writing from the N. B. 

University to 6t John in answer to 
allegations made by the Fredericton 
Gleaner, says :—"It is first alleged that 
we have no sprinters. This statement 
is unjust, as several of the boys might 
well be called speedy.” Whatever the 
University boys are. they are assuredly 
not sprinters, for their best time for the 
past two or three years has been 11 3-5 
seconds. The track is a poor one but it 
is as good as it was in 1887, when the 
record was placed at 10 4-6 sec. Even 
this record is not good, and there is just 
8 yards difference between 10 4-5 and 
11 3-5.

Mr. Frank G. Mack,
Mr. Griff Williams,

Miss Rose Bin?,
Miss Blanche DeVallo 
and Miss Irene Chadbourne.

ADMISIONS 15 CE#1S.
Reserved seats 10 cents extra. Doors 

7.30, performance commences at 8 o ciock.

HAROLD GILBERT,EST
y-

54 KIHG STREET.MONEY TO LOAN.
Fop Sale by Coal Vases, Fire Setts, &c.

mortgage, as

i^ipgiaFisih
A b . 1873, and recorded in the office of the Reg- . : 1 a - connection with the reading, and she
ister of Deeds in and for the County of Kings m G LI A H faithfully demonstrated in her paper, a
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W. NORTHBUP & 00.,
tbe Sn‘« botos Mtr lore, of Lot Noftl In Stock south Wharf. Misa C. M. Hogan read a concise pa
ll in Mid Studholm ood boms the Undi oiid  per on animal life as taught in standard
nromiM» deicribod in a doodjbotwoon ThomM — ■ IV, She dispensed with the rudiments

“uSSfd A- uLZf dot? Si Which are expected to be taught in the
toirdd.rofJSir,A.D..iB84 ooinioordÿ lo iho lower standards. Then she went back
Sr ofKin^in'book LN^.L oTsZrdJ Somebody has said: Keep the cue- to the method ®fPlo/®dof'“ text bo^k 
nages305 and 306 together with all and smgalas tome r8 wm have and your trade days, because she knew of no text book 
fho^niidmn, foncoo and imuroromenu thereon, Vj™ ’Tie all very that met the requirment of primary m-

after ZZ strtictioninnaturalhisw She tougbt 

Dated thislEleventh day of August. A. D..1890. business, but don’t neglect what her pnpils the classes the
ARTHUR I TRUEMAN. MARYA.SThAD. von have, to do so. animal kingdom is divided and then the

R Solicitor for Mortgagee. Mortgagee. ^ Any who are interested sub-divisions, taking afterwards the
W. A. LOCKHART. 9 A^, in the above structure of the human being, as head

Auctioneer. our of this kingdom, the organs and tteir
ad. was not changed last week, functions, including the prescribed 
We believe in printers’ ink, but health lessons. ,
we know there is one thing bet- As the class advanced in knowledge.

1 She took animal life in connection with 
geography and found it a good plan. 
The lesson could be made still mote in- 

com-
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BUY A 5 CENT BAG BY REQUEST., i NOW OPENING NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

Brass, Wood and Fancy Iron Coal Vases,
Brass Fire Sets, and Brasp Fire Sets on Stands; 
Housekeepers Hardware In variety.

NEW GOODS OPENING DAILY.

CLAJtKE, KERR Ac THORNE.
60 and 62 Prince William St.

In Animal 
This she 154 Prince William St AT ANY GROCERY.

M Mill COBlt.THE WORLD’S SPRINTERS.
Owen, the sprinter, is a wealthy 

chant, and resides in Detroit, Mich. He 
has received instruction in sprinting 
from some of the fastest professionals in 
America, and runs just for the glory of 
the sport In 1889 he competed in the 
A. A. U. championships, and surprised 
evervbody by winning two races. Owen 
is about 25 years of age, and a most 
assuming gentleman. Cary has chal
lenged Owen, but the Detroit man has 
gtne out of training.

The Spirit of the Times says that if 
Luther H. Cary, Who is said to have run 
100 yards in 9$ seconds, does not shave 
until that performance is admited as a 
record he will be "bearded like the 
Pard.” The Spirit also says: "It is 
hard to treat seriously of such a prepos
terous claim, and we fear that the three 
timekeepers of Princeton will become 
as famous as the three tailors of Tooley 
street. If Cary had run alone some peo
ple might always have maintained that 
ie had actually improved four yards hi 
a week and been able to cover 300 feet 
4 inches in 9* seconds. But the Rams- 
dell episode upsets all such idea. A lad 
who nad never beaten 10 2-5 seconds, 
and who receives four yards in handi
caps, is made to run 95 yards 2 feet 4 
inches in 9* seconds, which is a shade 
better than 10 seconds for the full 100 
yards.”

The RIBS.

Provincial Pointe. MARRIAGES.mer- David Costly, of New Ross Road. N. S. 
gets the bounty on the 49th bear killed 
>y him.

Miss Myrtle Johnson picked a box of 
strawberries in Victoria Park, Truro, 
last week-

Mr. John Fawcett, has presented a 
fine bell to the new Baptist church at 
Sackvilto. Jt was made in Cincinnati.

The stdateer Yarmouth on her l<wt 
Wednesday's trip had seven newly wed-
ed couples on board, on their bridal trip CAIN-Ather residence, 185 Carmarthen street, I 
tô the United States. on the 29th insl., Ella, beloved wife of Joseph

rfray near Buctouche last ^ Sat- Cain, in the 49th year of her age,eldest daugh- 
urday a rpan-named Arsenault waS ser- ter of the late Thomas Chapman, of Roeeper- 
iously stabbed by one Gironard of Co- ■ oon, County Kilkenny, Ireland, 
cagne. Qirouard is under arrest KIBRSTEAD-At Wolfville, N. S.,on the 36th

On herlast trip the steamer Boston inst., after a lingering illness, Jauie F., be-
made twenty-one miles an hour. The lojred wife of Prof. B. M. Kierstead, aged 40
Boston Herald says of her: "Her speed years.
will be greater than that of any boat run j^Funeral on Saturday afternoon,
ning now to Boston.” The now Steamer- FOWNES—Lost at sea, while on the voyage from 
will be here in about a fortnight— jBpaiL to British Columbia, Captain B. G.
Yarmouth Light Fownes, of ship Lizzie C. Troop, youngest son

. j. — * ~ of the late William Fownes, of St. Martins,
■ .'A Laggard in Love. St John County, in the 39th year of his age:

<Krcr the also hie eon Roy Keith, aged 2 years and 7
(Bangor Commercial.) months.

Mr. Chas. B. Hazeltine, of Belfast,who 
has been hunting in the vicinity of Mat- 
tawamkeag is said to have killed a large 
white deer while there.

Maine cats in New York are now re
ported to be bringing from twenty-five 
to fifty dollars apiece. Maine cats at 
home continue to oring boot-jacks and
Sïâtr&MSff-fi EBESIA,
leads the fashion in the metropolis. HABEOHALNIEL ROSE, | cftoTrai.tMviSLdat 

If reports are true the religious people 
in Maine are growing very liberal, aa 
time passes. The mere suggestion of a 
dance being given by a Maine Method
ist society ior the benefit of the pastor 
would have awakened a chorus of cries 
of horrors a few years ago and inwumy 
communities now it would meet with a 
similar reception. But, in our Kingman 
correspondence, such an event is actually 
said to have been held.

They are working still another swind
ling racket in Aroostook county and the 
victims are said to be numerous. Many 
of the people in the smaller place# bought 
spring beds some months ago from a 
party who afterwards came and collected 
the pay but did not give up the notes,

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
spring beds are not "flowery beds of . . ------ ■ ■ ■ —
ease,” so say the victims. Pert Jotan.

in the
WHITE-HART—At the Cathedral, Fredericton,

on ihe 29th in»t„ by th. Rev. Canon Roberts, I 1rnnTT , 1TTnm TlTnmTFTnïïTÏÏ1INSTITUTE
Hart, daughter of Mr. Marvin Hart, of Fred
ericton. Thursday, Oct 30, 1890.

The programme "will contain some new features, 
among them being Readings by

MRS. R. A. BARKER,
Graduate of the Boston School 

of Oratory.

DEATHS.
!

f

PURE TEAS ! COFFEES.
r

4
25c.
35C.

General Admission - 
Reserved Beat Ticket» -

To be procured at the Colonial Book Store, 46 
King street.

Church of England Institute.
DELICIOUS FLAVOR

The Anniversary Services
WILL BE HELD IN

Trinity Ohuroh on Thursday, Oct, 30
Holy Communion at 9 a. m. Evening Prayer 

and Sermon at 8 o. m.
Preacher—The Lord Bishop op Nova Scotia. 
Offertory at both services on behalf of the 

Imtituto. F. H. J. BBIOSTOCKK (

WANTED. GREAT STRENGTH,i-Advertisements under this head inserted for | fen 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

The householder who buys our

==i smi ESSBi
W in.priTstofimiiy in the city. 57 l-2c„ and. the woman or mg their uses, scope is given tomor-
SS'<5Ce“r,r’ ^ child whi tares heaps of trouble alise on the. wise design of the. Creator

------------------------------------------------ for some one, because she ispre- in creating the animalsland,^the pnpii
LEARN DRESg- vented with a pattern when buy- too, might be taught to see beauty in all,
. to MRS. A. DICK- tngthe material for her jacket, to observe how everything which has

___  AU tliese will not be silent but will life will strive instinctively 0 preserve

wA^rAb. sSt.Bfi.jans» i.
DBR. 57 Dorchester street. | > McKA T. | wron inv£lved wantonly depriving

anything of that life which only Got 
can give, and which can never be restor
ed when once destroyed. Half the 
cruelty practised upon dumb animals 
she believed to result from the want of 
raining and education on this subject, 

In speaking of the benefits to the
.......... lh 12m* dumb animals to accrue from this in-

Th. ism etruction she did not mean to ignore the 
—High- greater one—viz, the human knowledge 

Water Water of that wonderful piece of mechanism— 
Pm- the human body, with its joints and 

hinges, muscles, sinews, veins and 
nerves, and how to take 
of all so that we may 

I allotted days and 
mind in a soun 
are called upon to pay the debt of nature 
and—well of course that is the end of 
animal life.

The session was then adjourned to 
meet at 2 o’clock this afternoon.

-------AT--------LUNDBORG’S
H. W. BAXTER * CO’S.,PERFUMES. NEW ADVERTISEMENTSJack Power is thinking of starting a 

boxing class in this city during the 
winter months. Jack is a scientific ex- 
xment of the manly art, and would like- 
v get a large number of boys together, 
ïis rooms will probably be located up
town. , •

Feather-weight Johnnie Griffin will 
probably meet Barney Hubbard for the 
5-round battle in Boston within three 

weeks. The Ajax Athletic Club offers a 
$750 trophy for a meeting between the 
the boys.

Bantam-weight Cal McCarthy signed 
on Tuesday to fight Dixon of Boston at 
the Puritan Club for a $2000 puree. Dix
on has held off on account of a disagree
ment as to the time of weighing-in. 
McCarthy wants to weigh in 10 hours 
before fighting, and Dixon wants to 
make it five hours.

DO YOU WANT Mill Street, near L C. R. Depot.Just received the fallowing odors :

XITANTED.—GIRLS TO W making. Apply at one 
BON, 128 Queen street.

beautiful

$14.00,WHITE BOSE, 
SWISS LILAC, 
ROUT DELETIA, 
JOCKEY CLUB, 
GO YA LILY, 
ARCADIAN PINK, 
YLASe, YLAWe, 
ALPINE VIOLET.

To be given away by Robert Miller, 87eCharlotto
number of (Üoffee Beans in a bottle?

Each purchaser of Tea to the vali 
cents is entitled to a guess.

Beans to be oonnted
JOHN MACKAY,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

dress “L,” Gazxtts office. ___ ue of forty (40)

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OP THE MOON.WAKr^“S0iS^

ing terms "Y,” Gazette office. New Year’s Eve.&Last quarter. 5th..

OBKELL COAL. Saint John, • H.

2B!Tuee.
29 Wed.
30 Thun. 
SIFri.

1 Sat.
Imod.

Date. m -n Tj.BTTtT, (jnHfl I T. B. BARKER & SONS,
what they buy—OrreU Coal.

A Laogabd in Love. ADDRESS:
104 Prince YV m. Street.I. CHIP OLIVE,

DRY, 26 to34 Waterloo street. _____

the Atlantic.
Bark Brigida, arrived yesterday after

noon from Gareton, Eng., with a cargo 
of coal. Captain Dahl reports having 
had a most boisterous passage of 53 days. 
Gale followed gale in quick succession 
and the small bark had nearly all her 
sails split by the time she reached this 
port On the 28th of September the 
heaviest blow of the voyage was en
countered. The wind blew with terrific 
force from the westward for about twelve 
hours and the bark’s decks were con
tinually washed by tremendous seas, 
which at times threatened to sweep 
everything from the deck. Secure lash
ing, however, prevented much damage

AU along the Banks, the Brigida fell 
in with large quantities of spruce deals 
and deal ends, and o»ce saw some pieces
of a vessel’s rail. A dark bottle with a 
new cork was also passed about 
the (ith of this month. The sea was so 
high that it could not be picked up.

Capt. Dahl says that having followed 
It the sea for twenty-five years, he has ex

perienced considerable heavy weather, 
but never during this period has he had 
such terrible gales as those which pre
vailed on this voyage across the Atlan
tic.

Oct. A<e, our 
reserve a sound 

body till we
SHIPPER.FOB SALE BY

£ R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9 North Wharf.Nov.

one kitchen girl and one chamber girl. FOB HALLOWE’EN LITTLE QUEENS,ARRIVED.A Laggard in Love. Oot 30. 
Boston viaSLOCAL MATTERS.

gSSS-J’tJi.îï: For additional Local New. toe
.red apply. Pl~ MrU. P. 0. Box, 35. bt. | Flrgt Page.

Apples, Pears, Figs
and Grapes-

-------AT-------
s. A. CldABtt’S

4r IcSSaSs. nid., -d
"jStmr*V«WtÆ' Lraiy. Westport 
WS?r°îti»<^^m, Marétor,. Ilîntfport, tnd«« j J{0_ 3 

^Nw'bark Brigida, 451, Gunderson, Gars ton, coal,
°BarkCKabAGann, 961, Reid, Liverpool, bal B
Lantalnm ACo.

Am 8chr Edward Slade, 188. McDonald. Boston,
B Lantalnm & Co.

Bohr Chieftain, 71, Colwell, Rockland, bal J W 

Ml.
" Temple Bar, 44, Longmire, Bridgetown,

apples.^wn re Westport, fish.
Ellen, 29. 0gilvie, Freeport, bal.

"EL Perkins. 45, Boyd, Yarmouth, bal.
" Peril, 18, Blaridge, Beaver Harbor, fish.
“ ' Lisxie P, 12, Thurber, Westport, fish.

CLEARED.

The marriage of Miss Bessie T. Bob
bins, of Yarmouth, and Mr. Seldôn W. 
Cummings, of Truro took place a 
week ago last Wednesday, in Trinity 
church, Yarmouth. The church had 
been beautifully decorated with flowers 
for the occasion. The bride was escorted 
to the'bhancel rail by Col. J. W. H. 
Rowley, formerly of this city, and the 
bridesmaids, Miss Edith Thomas] and 
Misses’ Ethel and Lillian Bobbins, 
sisters df the bride, and master John 
Robbine as page. Mr. EL A. LovetLof 
Truro, Acted as groomsman. The 
ceremopy was performed bjr Rev. H. L. 
A, Alujon. Excellent music was fur
nished by the choir and organist, Dr. 
Webster and Messrs. S. D. Moses 
and F. Hibbert acted as ushers. 
The bride wore a rich white silk gown, 
trimmed with beautifully worked white 
silk embroidery made to order in Japan, 
and a dainty veil. She wore a beautiful 
bracelet (a present from the groom, as 
were also a gold watch and chain). Be
sides the wreaths of orange blossoms 
she carried a baquet of cream roses. 
The bridesmaids wore cream nuns veil
ing trimmed with gold, and white felt 
hats with gold feathers ; also handsome 
pins given by the groom. The appear
ance ofthe bridal party was suggestive 
of a scene in Fairyland. After the 
wedding a reception was held by Mrs. 
Byron Robbins, the bride’s mother at 
her residence.

A Laggard in Love.

t, T /-» * on q____ I CAPTAIN RAWL1NG8 FINED.
GENERAL I Eoint Leprkaux, Oct. 30, 9 a. m.—Wina ------

and care for | west, blowing a gale, hazy. Therm. 50. | Tjie Magistrate Considers That Sub
ordinate Officers Have Feelings and 
Right* That Should Be Respected.

?N8 SCHOOL Chabtebkd.—Barke Exile, (SOOO bble. hea^and Thomas Birchall :

iH EB Ja  ̂ a ;̂^l.vem,l-dRment the .narrate

,ô?^ehiog lpstniotion in Reading, Writing, coai Philadelphia to SL Lucia, *2, and “I am very sorry that such a matter 
tii.fou 101 hunter, Mobile to Buenos Ayree, $17. the

The Satubday biotal of the St John whole force. I must, however, say that 
. I School of Music, will be omitted this policemen have very arduous duties to 

week. On Saturday, the 8th of Novem- perform and very often their temper is 
her, a fine programme will be given, and brought to a very severe . test, 
the public are cordially invited to attend, it seems that this matter arose

------------ *-------— on account of Inspector Rawliugs
A Lagoaed in Love. I thinking that he saw those ----------- --- - - „ _, T _ . . ,he men (Bilchall and Weatherhead) coming sl.o«.u.« Accident 1- the Police stalton

A Laggard in Love.—This is the title QOt of Mrs * Woodburn’s. Well, so far as James Gosline, one of the new pohee- 
of the new serial which will be com" that is concerned I shall not take it into men, was accidentally shot in the guard

__________ _______menced in the pages of The Gazette on con8ic[erfttion for this reason : They room of the police station early this
under this head inserted Saturday next, the 1st of November. lt had a perfect right to go there if it was morning in a very simple manner. Offi- 

, fiftv cents a week. 18 one ot the last productions of Jeune ^ the discharge of their duty. It was Cer Boyle was standing by the stove put-
m Gwynne Bettany, the well known author Inspector Rawlings’ duty to find out if ting on his coat and as it swung around

Payable *n advance. ------------_ I of the House of Rimmon. | they went there for proper purposes, his revolver fell out of the coat pocket
F^-M£,0œ°KA^l /■ G- ta-sSr/d? inproper^ p^e ‘fe" mat

pMeWe ^tUny and the matr ‘a°nd ^fdgegt'utk Goaht w'ho wtmltmg

P»"”® Gaotte ask* itereadere to notothat the wUh the caae Jhe thought best in the near by n the corner of the room. It
j? “FolftEST, Barrtit.r, Chubb’s oorn.r. new ?e’ial, '' h‘c.^| i^ ln^i1p^IVel t interests of the city. entered the inaide of IBs right thigh and
---------------------- ------------------------------- -------- next Saturday will be another novel by jn the next piace Birchall and Weath- passed around the thigh bone lodging in
I70R 8ALE.—ONE EXPRESS WAGflN SUIT; | the same charming writer. erhead swear most positively that they the back. Police surgeon Berry^ nSSrsMud r^unktBidre-c:rnba^ r^utuTntfi^ "°7for the

B° , --------1 tveral weeks aco Mr I must have been mistaken. It was a taken to his home in Carleton in a coach.
CiARM FOR SALE—CONTAINING ^ Hn^m^n meTwith an accident to bis very dark night, and was raining. In The wound is a serious and painful one,
fc Acres, more or lew «boated 2J mitre «Mt Holman met Wt! accident the discharge of their duty the officers but the doctor thinks that there is little
&K ïtLtimewy«nortngsidI^i went intojgree hon^s the neig hW- danger of it resulting family.

goto™,he states --^^wentinto ^e next honre, 
tory. No. 5fl(jnion streei. t“hly°^ ¥he“ wjtnWn

rtiŒVpiWW stored to heaith. ~ ^

ft?iXrtïïîSîS.îtoffii."xL'fiSfSetSS Me. Robert Miller, No. «7 Charlotte they were there in the dtscha^e
7roomi aod paotrj'. and is within lo minutes walk street offers to the person guessing near- their duty they had a perfect right to be

esttothe mrrectnumbe^of coffee beans there. men ^ moet diatinctly
bt?ffiSjThvtiueIPof which is $14 00. and positively and they have corrobora- 

NECT, 157 Brussels street. | pim;ha£er of a pound of tea to the tive evidence, that he said they were
_ __ . value of 40 cents is entitled to a guess, liars and could swear a man s life away.I The -"M I LI”

S8,ottttfrPePe?rtUmty °' ge“ing “ men “ve^li^titL'y

Cioit SALE.—THE ENGINE AND BOILER 18 ------------- .------— aies. I think the language was alto-

condition. Appiy si in ___________________  morning with a large force of men and still on cross-examination he asserts that
mo PRINTERS.—FOR SALE, A HARDWOOD teams for the head waters of the St. John, he might have said, “If you «^wtothat 
T° and ChiriyC ABINET, with "Sort" Drawers He will operate very extensively this you would swear to a he. Even that is, 
and GaUey Top. It has 20 drawera arraDged m inter of course, offensive. I must say that I

aseHSrHSFMsbtti&’rsa ja tesKSweasas»
per month. Fredericton Gleaner. alL ------------ -------------

Î70R SALE-FOUR BILLIARD AND POOL I . ------------- ;------------- ; A Golden Wedding.—Last evening a
y , Tables. MMjy pew JtoSSïüîbl?The Nexx’ TRACK.-The work of moving number of friends and relatives assem- 
ApplvtoR. JWIÏ K :nS. 166 Union street, or at the Shore Line track near the Bay Shore, b|ed at the Lansdowne house, King 
the National. | has been begun but will not be com- uare to celebrate the golden wedding

Dieted for four or five weeks. The road Qf Mr an(j Mrs. John Coleman. The
is to run through properties owned by North end W. C. T. U. presented Mrs.
Mrs. McCarthy, Mrs. Lenihen and Airs. Coleman with an address, accompanied

--------------- t McCausland. The land owned by the b & beautiful tribute as a mark of ap-
Advertisements under this hcadinserteojor latter has been purchased for $135. Ihe I preciation ofthe services rendered the 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- price to be paid fur the other lands is £nion^v TVfre. Coleman during her resi
due in advance. _____ being determined upon by arbitrators ^ence in the North end. Among the
----------- -— DTjrir mat tree who wiU give their decision on Saturday. pregents received was a gold headed eb-

boardin" EESsSHS
_________________________________________ charge of the same, at a salary not to Tiik Carleton Band Concert.—There
—r;—r------- :------ ^ exceed $70 a month. It was resolved to wa8 a very large audience present in the10Ao^““Æ“uvX Uh-ethe public at Lower Cove U;bah, C«Muu,^^iglti iu^

able in advance. I The question of putting in one or two new Carleton cornet band. In opening
■ TTirr: , , , v-ri ,UFv- < extra dynamoH in tilt! North end electric j Air. K. .1. Sheldon made a brief s|K't‘vh o
B0cm>h»v?»0MlAl»iMMdMm?i5t«ble moms light station was discussed, and the thanks on behalf of the young men of
itM Elliott RowT lighting of the South end by electncitv the band for the liberal patronage be- Gothenburs City,
----------------- ----------------------- ---------------- —— was talked over, and action deferred 8towed on them, and he also thanked all port oot mtb.
HOARDERS WANTED.—GOOD BOARD CAN again. those taking part in the programme. The Bravo, 1022. Myer, from Cork, «Id Au» 28th.
P be obUined at No. 10 Kins streot at moderate * - , efforts of the various performers were BASQUES.
pnore. Enquire of A. L. SPENCER. | BatTN A WlKMiR.-Brum has again | y8ry mnerallv received with liberal ap- nMr n. 791. Thonmreen from Liverpool,

~ 1 Ilf ~~ .........T On Friday last, a but owing to the length of the ,aii«dsepts.MISCELLANEOUS ItegSSgW’V.^brS,-jgg£5
' Advertieemente under this head ineertedfar o’clock in the afternoon, jjti the çeoplle ^ ^ h”f "he programme1* wm Crc,ns^''M^[:ftom toodonderry »U
10 cente each time orfity cent» a week. Pay could hear the combat until two1™ *t reached. This gentleman sang “ The Folkva™, §2 Michaelsen, from Liverpool sld

1 îiCg |r he dr4g^;;ie’;aLt four he G S Grant.atG  ̂Bay. la port Oo,

rdTaar»™? I w^d Sie SSShS^nJfif into \ responded rtb The W Dundee.” A-tom.^^o^M^ndres.d- 

terme, ?ne dollar per term of ton Tmoaa. The bush but coming to a large log he could p tbland Co.’b Grape Juice is in- Emma Marr.m^Sk^ntid, from ^London via 
Kôîiôn'^d0Fren'oh S°chOTl i”Mu.lo BERRY- not get her °ver, as their was no one to Ta]nable for 6icknees and as a tonic is BertieS&7ow,dnuipifr^f^i Port Qlassiw 
MAN’S BUILDING. cut a skid.’ —Gleaner._______ unequalled. It is recommended by Sydney eld Oot 2.

SH'ElFsl
I ». Boui8 Green’8'69 King 8treet’ ’ I tgfS&sfS&i ^ ' Edmmb™'Bu

John.
WAEteA.^feff ,-ï 11. Car- 

children. References iw$ired. Apply to 114 Car
marthen street.

North Side.
A Laggard in Love. DEFY COMPETITION. i

->

A. ISAACS,
HARNESS, HARNESS, SOLE MANUFACTURER,

72 Prince William Street.
A fall stock, made of the Best Materials.

4LS0Oct .30. 
Yarmouth, mdse and

TTTANTED.—A PURCHASER FORA SMALL ^toYt^d^ilopmtoL^pply at°thsT’Gaffi™ HORSECOLLARS"TÏï^BîT^SLy. Wretport, and 

Wsfmr°Htowatoa.ai47,^rstor^ H^ntoport, mdse 

^Am^oh^Dioneî1^ WUliams, New York, deals 
&NoVwk'c^lSmbu8f894?01sen, Fleetwood,deals

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

I
A. wwaasffiis

a t this office.

A Laggard in Love. HORSE BLANKETS, HZO’WB’S
FURNITURE WARBROOMS

Market Building,
BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFHOE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES,

J. & «J. TD. HOWE.

the best vaines in the city.
etBktneXSentinei, 488, Morrell, Brunswick, Ga, 
bal W Thomson & Co.

Schr Pilet, 16, Beardsley,Port Lome, gen cargo. 
"EL Perkins, 45, Boyd, Yarmouth, gen

°ar^* Alta, 74, Offrey, Joggins, bal.
“ Rex, 57. Sweet, Quaco, gen cargo.

Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.

Halifax,28th inst,brig Espiègle.
Pierre (Miq.)

■.it \
Moncton, 28 th inst, schr FAE Givan, Melvin,

f°Halifax!1*28th inst, barque Lady Nairn, Rich
ards for Barrow.. . , . .

Lunenburg. 27th inst, bngt Diadem, for Porto 
Rico; schr Florence M Smith, for West Indies.

British Porta.

ARRIVED.

FOR SALE. T. FINLAY, Germain Street.227 BKIOM ST.

NOTICE.
$

frASSBSiS:
Princess street, at 4 o'clock ». m. St John, Oct 
27th, 1890.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
Sec-Treaa.

Abe, from St
A Laggard in Love. Stock of Low-Prioed 

etc., etc.
CLEARED.

Of Parsonal Interest.
r- SoUcitor General Pugsley is at present 

in Ottawa. He will return to St. John 
early pext week.

Attorney General Blair went to 
Ottawa last night by the C. P. R. He 
will be absent about two weeks.

H. A. McKeown M. P. P. was a pas- Dublin, tfth inst. ship Theodore 
senger by the C. P. R. last night for trSud™.mb inst. brek Alice M 
Ottawa. from New York.

Charles E. Jones, representing the SAILED.
New England Paper Company, is at the London, 28th inst, bark Antwerp, Trefryfor 
Royal hoteL ew or

w-B-CAKhL,àt.man 
bul- 

The man was
ft0 PUBLIC NOTICE.

BOOTS.H Rand,Morris 
Claridge, Dill

A®I«S*«S
Co , (Limited), will be bald at thei office of the

Saint John, on SATURDAY, the Fifteenth day o

transacting all other such business as may properly 
come before the meeting.

I am selling this week a large quantity 
of Samples and Remnants at about 20 per 
cent, less than cost. This a is chance for 
a bargain. Call early.

A Laggard in Love.

Rain I John County Court.
In re the Maritime Bank vs Murdock 

will be argued at chambers, the facts be
ing admitted. The judges decision to 
be taken as a verdict 

In re Tombyll vs Lawrence an inspec
tion was ordered on motion of Mr. M. B.

ARRIVED.
Boothbay, 27th inst, schr Prescott, Erb from

S*New York, 28th* inst, schr Amanda, Kennealy 
and brigt Aldwyth, McLean from StJoho.

Providence, 28th inst, schr Clara B Rogers, Beal 
from Two Rivers. , „ TT ,,

Red Beach. 24th inst, sohrs Navassa, Hatfield 
from Windsor; Âth inst, Amy D, Llewellyn,
° Vineyard Haven, 28th inst. schrs Sabrina, 
Harrington, New York for Yarmouth; Prudent, 
)ickson, Hoboken for St John.

CLEARED
New York. 28th inst, brigt Sarah Wallace. 

Morehouse; schr Nellie Parker, Marvin for St
Pensacola. 24th inst, bark Kate Burrill for Rio

^Portland, Me, 28th inst, schr Roland for

A Laggard in Love.of rapr Provisional
Directors.Macaulay Bros. & Co., M'hm£$itt0SN 

ïïffiDMACF6TOCKTONIn re McHarg vs Lindsay was settled.
In re Fisher vs Tomball, a soit brought 

by plaintiff for damages for the defend
ant refusing to give him a cheque for 
$60, which he alleges defendant promised 
to give him if he could show that he, 
defendant, had ever repudiated an obli
gation, resulted in a verdict for the plain
tiff for $50.

207 Charlotte 
street.REVERDY STEEVES,Frn-^ê,u|s>,of

At S. H. HART'S, 69 King street61 and 63 King Street.“^bargain. Apply »t I eve.
Genuine Pace’s Twist,
Genuine Imported Cigars, 
Genuine French Briar'and

Meerschaum Pipes.
At lowest possible prices. _______

OPENED TO-DAY,
REPEAT ORDERS

Parrs-
^Philadelphia, 27th inst, bark James H Hamlin, 
Annis for tit Lucia. ...

Boston. 28th inst, schrs Rover, Giffin for Lock- 
port and Shelburne; Csmning Packet, Berry fori 
Am apolis. NEW SERIALA Laggard in Love.

Everybody is AdmiringThe Equity Court.
In the court this morning before His 

Honor, Mr. Justice Palmer, Judge in 
Equity, in re Peters vs Harding et al, 
an application for a writ of possession 
was argned. The matter was postponed 
until the 8th prox. in order to enable Mr.

sHHYSESB Si U Plnst Mels ai
morning and with ffirhich the plaintiff 
had not been served.

The hearing in re Dryden vs Fitzpati- 
rick was begun when the Peters vs Hard
ing et al was disposed of, .

Mr. G. G. Gilberts, Q. C. for plaintiff 
and Messrs A. O. Earl and A. A, Stock- 
ton for defendant This case was ,bei ng 
proceeded with at mid-day adjournment

- ------OF------ the Beautiful Work done at

The English 8 team Dye Works
SAILED.

Boothbay, 28th inetAchr Herbert Rice, Dunham
Barbadoes for Yarmouth. .........

New York, 28th inst, ship Highlander for Cette; 
barks Bombay for Diamond Island; Bristol for 
Rotterdam.

Red Beach, 25th inst, schr Victory, Steles for 
Harvey.

«in’
1

154 Charlotte street.
CALL AND SEE IT.

Wil
RECEIVE» TODAY.Memoranda.

Nobska—passed north Oct 28th, schr C W Lewis 
and a large fleet. ,. _ ,

Tarifa—passed Oct 22nd, ship Otago, Crosby, 
Philadelphia for Leghorn. , ,
JSlaSttBSbBËfâà&hm.

Spoken.
Bark Geo Davis, from Buenos Ayres for Wind

sor, NS. Oct 25,45 miles S E of Portland. Me, and
WBarkP|llstooTeffroSc8ale?a Buena for San Fran
cisco Oct 17, lat i5 22 N. Ion 135 57 W. .

Ion 73 35 W.

A LAGGARD IN LOVE,----------A FULL LINE OF
Ladles Fine Kid Oxfords, also. 

Men's Congress Boots, 
Suitable for Fall.

BOSTON SHOE STORE,
211 UNION STREET.

LOST.
Hayden,

-BY

TWEED GOSSAMERS il 1I JEANIE GWYNNE BETTANY,OrientalHealingCreamIH AUTHOR OF THE HOUSE OF RIMMON, ETC.A Laggard in Love.

No "Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. Only 
genuine photographs are made. Our 
special cabinet the public should see 
Germain street ‘

riFJMESKBKS
care of
Chapped Hands,

Cracked Lips,
Frost Bites and Freckles,

and «U ROUGHNESS and SORENESS of the Skin 
PREPARED BY

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

33 King Street.

:

On Saturday next will commence the new serial, a novel 
by the now celebrated JEANIE GWYINE BETTANY. Author 
of the House of Rimmon, which created so much stir on its 
appearance.

: 85 d iaMass
dafes’SnW&i
scantling, 13,903 ft boards by Alex Gibson.

NEW
'l

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO 61 
JOHN.

1658, Harrison, at London, in
LADIES BAIN BELLAS 

ii Hie si Ti «ei
Imports.

Liverpool, ex 8S Carthaginian 11 pkgs dry 
i Manchester, Robertson & Allison.goods to

A LAOARD IN LOVE, with scenes laid in England—large
ly in the Black Country, is the story of the love of two 
women for one man, and will be read with avidity by all-

ts
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Whit. Swan, Rolf for Port Greville. 
" Laconic. Wilson for Campobello.
“ Lloyd. Trask for Sandy Cove.
“ Hex, Sweet for Quaco.
'• Mystic Tie, Stinson foi „

SOOTH MARKET WHARF.

r St Andrews.
DON’T MISS the opening chapters on Saturday next, the 

1st November.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, DOST, 10 LET 

Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for“ Crusade, Covert, for Bridgetown.
•• Oddfellow, Robinson for Annapolis.
•' Hope, Hudson, for Hampton, NS.
" E W Merchant, Dillon, tor Digby.
" Florence Guest, Atwood for Annapolis.
- Mizpeh, Cleveland for Margaretville.
“ Florence, McGranahan for Margaretville.

Aurelia, Parker for Halls Harbor.
" Magic, Pack for Westport.
“ Ellen. Ogilvie for Canning.

ile Bar, Longmire for Bridge

verton.

ALACARDIN LOVE.lO CENTS

CLOTHS. eachîinsertion

-OR-
■ 50 CENTS

WALKER’S WHARF.

Sohr E L Perkins, Boyd for Yarmouth.1 Macaulay Bros.ïSt Co. Per weaklin advance.rni, from Barbadoes, sld Sept

A

H

MC239 {« POOR DOCUMENT

Sun gun 
Rises. Sets

6*88* 5*50*
6 40 4 48 
6 42 4 46 
6 43 4 45 
6 44 4 44 
6 46 4 42 
6 47 4 40
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